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Abstract

Comparisons of a wide variety of vegetative, floral, and reproductive characters of Scoliopus reveal consistent f

differences between the Californian S. bigelovii and the Oregonian S, hallii, whose distributions are mapped. With

leaf numbers greater than two reported, a spiral, rather than opposite, leaf arrangement is demonstrated. The floral

morphology and geometry, which involve intricate pollination subunits, are related to an outbreeding pollination system.

A pollination subunit is established by the terminally recurved stylar arms, the versatile, extrorse anthers, the unusual

triangular gynoecium, and the nectariferous, petaloid outer tepals. The myrmecochorous dispersal patterns in Scoliopus

based on subterranean stems, elongate twisting pedicels, capsules dehiscing in the upper duff layers, and elaiosomal

seeds are discussed. The taxonomic relationship to Paris, Trillium, and Medeola is deemed remote.

limited floristic accounts the fixative, were made for anatomical (Johansen

the federal Bureau of Land Management as a key
indicator species for monitoring riparian plant com-
munities in western Oreeon.

35 for S. bigelovii and 21 for S. halUL The
5^

bigelovii sites were in the following counties o

CaUfornia: Humboldt (9), Marin (4),
Mendocino

Scoliopus is poorly represented in herbaria be- (7), San Mateo (4), and Sonoma (11). The S. halln

W coimties

specmiens- . , S.hallii Benton (2), Clatsop (1), Douglas (2), Lane (4'

available for study, as well as detailed field obser- Lincoln (1), Linn (5), Polk (3), and TUlamook (4)-

vations completed, a critical assessment of this The exact locations of these study and/or collection

interesting genus is now possible. sites are cited in the specmiens
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Scoliopus Torrey, a genus of two herbaceous
^^ .

1
• *u 1 - Materials and Methods

perennials, occurs in the coastal montane regions

of western North America, with the larger S. 6i^e- Populations of Scoliopus from south of San

lovii Torrey restricted to California and S. hallii Francisco, California, northward to Portland, Or-

S. Watson to Oregon. egon, were marked and sampled. This study oc-

Detailed information on the distribution of S. curredduring the early spring and summer of 1988

bigelovii (Utech, 1979), floral vascular anatomy and 1990. Mass collections, where appropriate,

(Utech, 1979), pollination biology (Berg, 1959; were made for morphometric analysis throughout

Moldenke, 1 976; Mesler et al., 1 980), karyology the ranges of 5. bigelovii and S. hallii. Life history

(Johansen, 1932; Cave, 1966, 1970), seedlings herbarium specimens of flowering and fruiting in-

(Rimbach, 1902), embryology, and dispersal (Berg, dividuals from the same site were also made (Utech

1959, 1962b) has been published. However, be- et al., 1984). AlcohoUc collections, using FAA as
^

1961; Hitchcock et al, 1969; Hitchcock & Cron- 1940; Sass, 1958; Utech, 1979) and reproductive •(

quist, 1973), comparable data on S. hallii are studies (Ohara & Kawano, 1986a, b; Kawano et

lacking. Since 1979, S. hallii has been a watch- al., 1986; Ohara & Utech, 1986, 1988; Ohara,

listed species among Oregon's rare, threatened, and 1989). Voucher specimens have been deposited at

endangered plants (Siddall et al., 1979; Eastman, Carnegie Museum of Natural History (CM).

1990). Furthermore, S. hallii has been used by Fifty-six populations of Sco/to/?u5 were located: ^

>
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^ Figure 1. Distribution of Scoliopus bigelovii along the northwestern California coast. Cr«t of Coastal MomUain

"ange indicated by dashed line.
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more common redwood understory associates in-

clude Polystichum munitum, Clintonia andrew-

siana^ Trillium ovatum^ Dentaria integrifolia,

Oxalis oregana, Viola sempervirens^ and Trien-

talis latifolia.

The Oregonian endemic, S, halliiy on the other

hand, occurs in mixed coniferous habitats along

both sides of the Coastal Mountain Range and on

the western slope of the Cascade Mountains (Fig.

2), but is definitely lacking in the intervening Wil-

lamette River Valley and only approaches the

northernmost limit of S. bigelovii. Never far from

running water and mossy alluvial slopes, S. hallii

is typically associated with the following: Tsuga

heterophylla^ Picea sitchensis, Pseudotsuga

menziesiiy Alnus rubra, Acer circinatum, A. ma-

crophyllum, Polystichum munitum, Oxalis ore-

gana, Oplopanax horridum, Rubus spectabilis,

Osmaronia cerasiformis, and Senecio triangular-

is.

under

2. VEGETATIVE AND FLORAL MORPHOLOGY

Classical descriptive morphology of ScoUopus

has been largely confined to scattered floristic works

Figure 2. Distribution of Scoliopus hallii in western ( Abrams, 1 940; Hitchcock et al., 1 969; Hitchcock

Oregon. Solid circles are herbarium-based locations, open
circles are site records from the Bureau of Land Man-
agement (BLM) data base. Crests of Coastal and Cascade
mountain ranges are indicated by long dashed lines, the
Willamette River Vallev hv short rla<iVif*rl linf^c

Results

& Cronquist, 1973; Jepson, 1922; Munz, 1959;

Peck, 1961) and to the biosystematic work on J.

bigelovii by Berg (1959) and Utech (1979). Sum-

maries of major vegetative and floral characters

are presented here to support the comparative sys-

tematic descriptions and to build a base for future

sister-group comparisons.

Roots and Rhizomes, Associated with the

short, simple rhizomes of both species are extensive

networks of long-Uved, contractile roots. These roots

rennial herbs occurs primarily in the old growth are relatively long and thick in comparison to the

coniferous^forests of far western North America, thin, hard rhizome and effectively anchor the plants

into the compacted, alluvial soils of their riparian

habitats. New roots originate annually near the

1965; Barbour & Major, 1977; Raven & Axelrod, growing proximal tip and contract within the first

1. HABIT AND HABITAT

genus

In the shady mesic understory slopes of the coastal

CaHfornian redwood forests (Stebbms & Major,

Cruz

County south to the Santa year (Rimbach, 1902). Small annual growth in-

crements resulting from cataphyll and leaf scars

common (Fig. 1). According to my field observa- are identifiable along the rhizome. Because decay

tions and the ecological work of Smith (1957), its occurs distally, precise maximum aging is difficult.

{

\

I

t

jand undercollected because they begin flowering

very early within their respective habitats. The

earliest flowering records are mid January for o-

bigelovii and late February for S. hallii^ Flow-

ering, or more precisely continuous floral presen-

tation, can last for three months in both species.

A month after the emergence of the first flowers,

it is common to see fruits, flowers, and even buds
^

arising from a given individual.

^
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Figure 3.

(triangles).

Variation polygon comparing morphological characters in Scoliopus bigelovii (circles) and 5. hallii
"" = 50.— C. Leaf width (cm), N - 50.— D.- , -A. Stem length (cm), N

Fruiting pedicel length (cm), N
50.— B. Leaf length (cm), N

50.— E. Outer tepal length (mm). N = 35.— F. Outer tepal width (mm), N =
G. Free style length (mm), N = 35. —H. Fruit length (mm), N = 35. Shaded bars = standard deviation units.

However, ages of 20 years can be frequently es- ranean, a significant adaptation to the high fre-

tablished for mature individuals of both species. quency of flooding in their environments. Each

Flowering and /or fruiting individuals of each monopodial stem extends from its more or less

species often occur so close together they appear horizontal rhizome to the upper duff layer.

Stem lengths generally coincide with rhizomeWhen
individuals are dug and their root systems carefuUy depths. They vary from 5.5 to 20.5 cm (average

Washed, separate rhizomes and associated roots are 10.0 cm) in S. bigelovii and from 2.5 to 1 0.0 cm
evident. (average 4.6 cm) in S. hallii (Fig. 3), The average

Rarely in both species, rhizomes that had ac- ratio of stem : cataphyll length was 1.76 in S. hige-

cidentaUy split or forked at the proximal growing lovii (SD = 0.45) and a similar 1.75 in 5. hallii

tip were discovered. Subsequently, upon progres- (SD = 0.43). Slight increases in stem length occur

sive decay of the rhizome's distal portion, two sep-

arate, vegetatively produced individuals result-

These r*>c,iU;^« „1 *„ 1 « ^^ rt^ryak\i-

in both species following anthesis.

An elongated, tawny brown stem sheathing cata-

phyll plus the remaining cataphyll fibers from pre-

rootstock system, as demonstrated in Smilacina vious years are found at the stem's base. At ma-

^nd Polygonatum (Kawano, 1975, 1985), and turity, the current year's cataphyll lengths average

shoots

'Jiodes of vegetative reproduction were not ob-

^rved in either species.

Stems, The unbranched stems in Scoliopus

Other 5.8 cm (3.5-8.5 cm) in S. bigelovii and 2.7 cm
(1.5-5.0 cm) In 5. hallii.

The whitish green, subterranean sterm are frag-

ile and not highly differentiated, being composed

are short, vertical and, more imporlanUy, subter of large, thin-walled parenchyma celk with large

;)

J-:

i^

J
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Figure 4. Habit and floral geometry in Scoliopus.—A. Redwood understory habitat of S. bigelovii in flower.-
B. Enlarged view of S. bigelovii showing the relationship of tepals to stamens.— C. Enlarged side view of 5. hallu

showing the spatial relationship of floral parts.— D. Mossy coniferous understory habitat of S. hallii.-E. Axial floral

view of S^hallu showing the recurved stylar arms and nectariferous glands on the outer tepals. (Photographs A, B

courtesv W. Knicht: C-F. T F.rwir, ^
^ f k o

\

I

f

I

#

interceUular spaces which surround the vascular The dark green upper leaf surfaces of S. bigelovii,

tissue. A subepidermal layer of collenchyma cells which are paler below, are mottled with brownish

that occurs in several longitudlnal^ridges does pro- purple spots (Fig. 4A), whQe those of S. hallU are

frequently not mottled (Fig. 4D). The mature leaves

of S. hallii are more petiolate than the elongate,

clasping ones in S. bigelovii. Stomata occur only

on the lower, and paler, leaf surfaces of both spe-

With

cies.

subterranean and totally out of view, both species
of Scoliopus are thus functionally acaulescent, but
not so morphologically.

Leaves, The emerging leaves are very short
as the earliest buds reach anthesis. Leaf enlarge- Leaf venation in Sco/io/>u5 is paraUel. The major

ment, and particularly elongation, occur during, and paraUel veins are interconnected with numer-
and especially after, the flowering of the last bud. ous, nearly transverse minor veins. The resulting

Lengths of 15-24 cm and widths of 5-8 cm are
- ^

c

typical in S. bigelovii and 1 1-14 cm by 3-5 cm
in S. hallii (Figs. 3, 4; Hooker, 1897). Though ^
there is greater leaf variation in S. bigelovii, the the^laminal surfIce7Vhrwrie"a7su^^^ ^''

length : width (L : W) ratios for the two species
show nearly identical proportions (Table 1).

The elliptic to oblong leaves have obtuse to apic-

defin

mne
unke

thus ribbed or keeled by these veins. Only three

unken veins occur in S. hallii. In both spe-

, . * —. -bese major stmken veins fuse at the lea

ulate tips and basally sheath and subterranean stem. apex, whUe the other parallel veins simply end.

#•

*f
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Table 1. Comparative Scoliopus morphometries. Table 1. Continued

Character

Leaf

Length (cm)

Width (cm)

L : Wratio

Pedicel length

um and field)

Outer tepal

Length (mm)

Width (mm)

L : Wratio

Inner tepal

Length (mm)

Width (mm)

L:W ratio

Filament length

(mm)

Anther length

(mm)

Free stylar arm
length (mm)

Fruit

I-ength (mm)

Taxa Taxa

S. bigelovii S. hallii Character S. bigelovii S. hallii

Width (mm) 7.66 0.58 6.63 0.66

19.20 4.67* 11.04 3.04

(14.5-23.9)

= 50*

(8.0-14.1)

(6.3-9.0)

N = 50

(5.5-7.5)

N =

6.27 1.42

N =

3.73

50 L : Wratio 3.31 0.36

N =

2.62

25

0.28

1.11

(4.8-7.7) (2.6-4.8)

(2.8-4.0)

N = 50

(2.1-3.4)

N 25

N 50

2.98 ± 0.92

(2.0-7.1)

N =

15.32

N =

3.00

50

0.47

* Mean ± s.d., range of values, sample size.

50

(2.1-4.0)

N = 50

2.20 7.73 0.95

N 50 N 50

4.49 ± 2.32

(1-15)

N = 400

Leaf arrangement in Scoliopus is spiral and not,

as often stated, paired or opposite. Such ternii-

(cm) (flowering) (11.0-22.0) (6.0-9.8) nology implies a derived two-leaved whorl or op-
~

posite state and thus a relationship to the multi-

Flower number/ 4.49 ± 2.32 2.06 ± 1.04
jgaved whorls of other Paridean genera with retic-

plam (herbari- (1-15) (1-5)
^j^^^ venation, e.g., Paris or TrilUum.

Individuals of S. bigelovii, with four leaves, and

5. hallii, with three, have been observed and col-

lected from throughout their respective ranges.

(12.6-19.3) (6.8-10.0) Population samples establishing the frequency of

leaf numbers for both species are presented in Table

2. The three-leaved condition is relatively common
(2.0-3.3) ^ mature individuals and stable populations of S.

N 287

16.15 1.94 8.69 0.76

N
4.75 0.65

N

2.79 0.42

(3.0-6.0)

N =

3.44

50

0.52

N
3.19 0.55

(2.6-5.1)

N 50 50

Though

with only two leaves In his study of S. bigelovii,

^}.'^'t'^^ historical accounts note three-leaved (Eastwood,

1932) and four-leaved (Brandegee, 1891) plants.

In plants of either species with more than two

leaves, the sheathing leaves have an observable,

(11.6-19.0) (6.0-9.0) spiral arrangement at their insertion on the sub-

terranean stem, though their internodes are greatly

15.47 1.85 7.48 0.71

N =

0.54 0.09

N

0.35 0.10

(0.3-0.7)

N
(0.2-0.8)

N = 50

reduced.

Infl scence. Examination of a stem's sub-

terranean crown, from which the numerous pedi-

29.32 ± 6.05 22.56 ± 5.02 ^g]g appear to arise, reveals several fascicles of

(10.0-37.5)
pedicels. Each axillary fascicle, up to three in 5.

bigelovii and two in 5. hallii. Is composed of 2-
(16.6-46.7)

N =

3.76 0.41

N

3.13 0.39 modes

(2.3-4.3)

N =

2.39

50

(2.0-3.7)

N = 50

bloo

0.22 2.17 0.15

(2.0-2.8)

N = 50

5.26 0.81

of the lower. A leaf is associated with each fascicle.

Bracts are lacking throughout the inflorescence.

(1.9-2.3)
Plants with more leaves tend to have more flowers.

Berg's (1959) morphological analysis of the crownN = 50

2.26 0.18 contracted

(4.5-6.1)

N 50

(2.1-2.4)

N = 50
ted cincinnus

bility, which I envisioned, is a contracted raceme.

The maximum numbe

25.17 ± 1.93 17.21 ± 0.66

(22.5-29.5)

ped

N 50

(16.0-18.5) flowering, since the order of flowering i« irregular

N = 25 „„ 1 ...,j„„«pf1 A frenuency distribution cumparing

number of flowers (i.e., pedicels; lor iM.th spe
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Figure 5. Frequency distribution showing the number of flowers (or pedicels) per plant in S. bigelovii (shaded

bars) and S. hallii (solid bars).

I
J

1

t

!

\

I

I

cies is presented in Figure 5. A greater range dilated in transverse section, and curved outwards

occurs in S. bigelovii (1-15) than in S. hallii (1- at the level of anther attachment (Fig. 4B, C, E).

The
connec

5), though their averages are less dissimilar: S.

bigelovii (4.5) versus S. hallii (2,1) (Table 1), ^

Floral Morphology and Anatomy. The tive tissues between the anther sacs are flat, though

showy, ill-scented flowers of Scoliopus are tetra- the sacs are free, versatile, and divergent basally-

cyclic and thus deviate from the typical liliaceous The endothecial cells lining the anther sacs have

arrangement in lacking three inner stamens. banded thickenings. Extrorse dehiscence is via two

The flowers of S. fei^e^oi^t/ are significantly larg- vertical abaxial slits. The tepals and anthers are

er than those of S. hallii, though both exhibit a not persistent-

similar proportion in their floral geometry. While Unlike most tricarpellate, syncarpous, liliaceous

the lengths and widths of the large, petaloid outer gynoecia In which the dorsal regions correspond to

tepals of S. bigelovii are nearly twice as large as the corners or ribbed portions of the pistil, the

those of S. hallii (Figs. 3, 4), their respective

width

uiner

are nearly twice as large as those of S. hallii^

though their widths differ only slightly (Table 1).

The three outer stamens onnosite thp nntpr tp.

dorsal regions in Scoliopus are laterally flattenea

or compressed, and the ventral regions occupy ^^

corners of the triangular pistil. The strongly tn-

gynoecium is formed by lim

subsequen

form the corners (Fig. 6). Raphides were not oo-

pals are basally adnate to these tepals for 0.5 mm served in floral tissue of either species.

The Most liliaceous gynoecia with laterally fused sep-

commonfilaments are short (averaging 3.7 mmin S. bige- ta

lovii and 3.1 mmin S. hallii; Table 1), slightly locular space have some type of axial placentation
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5 mm

riGURE 6. Transverse sections showing floral morphology and geometry in Scoliopus bigeloviL —A. Section
through lower floral envelope and triangular gynoecium showing the large, petaloid outer tepals with numerous veins
and nectariferous surfaces (shaded), three outer stamens (inner stamen lacking) opposite the flush dorsal surfaces,
and the unilocular gynoecium with three sets of two ranked ovules. —B. Section through middle floral envelope and
gynoecium showing the position of the three recurved stylar arms with reversed conducting elements and the extrorse
anthers of a pollination subunit. (Adapted from Utech, 1979.)

and three locules. Septal glands often occur be- stylar arms or branches. The stylar arms are longer
tween these lateral wings when septal fusion is in S. fti^eZoi^u (5.3 mm) than in S. Aa//u (2.3 mm)
incomplete. (Table 1). Terminally localized on the upper and

In Scoliopus^ the broadly unilocular gynoecium inner surface of each arm are minute stigmatic
IS highly unusual (Berg, 1959; Utech, 1979). Pla- zones (Figs. 4B, C, E, 8B), an obvious adaptation

centation is parietal, since the ventral bundles are for outbreeding. Stigmatoidal tissue is continuous
»n the corners and protruding septal wuigs are from the three recurved stigma tips down through
lacking (Fig. 6). Basally, the locules open initially the shared style and along the inner funicular-

outwards from the center along the dorsal radii, a ventral margins,

nmt of loculicidal dehiscence. The anatropous, bitegmic ovules are loosely ar-

The shared ascending styles are short and sub- ranged in two ascending rows in each of the three

divided along the dorsal radii into three, recurved ventral corners (Fig. 6). The number of ovules per

lABLE 2. Leaf number variation in populations of Scoliopus.

Species and
populations

S. bigel

Kings Mt.

Camp Meeker

ovii

Number of leaves and percentage of population

2 % 3 %

16

20

64.0%
80.0%

8

5

32.0%

20.0%

4 %

1 4.0%

0.0%

Total number
of plants

25

25

Kneeland 20 80.07o 5 20.0% 0.0% 25

Herbarium 267 82.9% 55 17.1% 0.0% 322

Total 323 81.4% 73 18.4% 1 0.3% 397

hallii

Siuslaw Creek 99 99.0% 1 1.0% 0.0% 100

McDowell Creek 100 100.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100

Herbarium 86 98.9% I 1.1% 0.0% 87

Total 285 99.3% 2 0.7% 0.0% 287
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>

OTM

Figure 7. Summary longitudinal diagram showing the floral vascularization in Scoliopus. One-third oi tne

network is presented. The basal portion of the bundle from which a dorsal (D) and an outer stamen (OS) are ae

is not connected with an outer tepal medium (OTM) within the flower. There is no interconnection within the SV^^^ ^^
of the dorsal and ventral supplies. The dorsals (D) are recurved outwardly into the stylar arms. Bundle codes.

= outer tepal median, OTL = outer tepal lateral, ITM = inner tepal median, ITL = inner tepal lateral, Ob - o^

stamen, D = dorsal, V = ventral, SA = septal axial, and F = funicular. (Adapted from Utech, 1979.)

I

^

I

pistil varies between 21 and 38 in S. higelovii and trals. A maximum of six such zones occur per ir

between 20 and 32 in S. hallii, though their av- (Fig. 6). One or two openings per fruit can ^^P?^.

erages are nearly identical (Table 3). Embryo sac all the seeds, since the capsules are unilocular. 1

formation is of the Polygonum type, and endo- irregular splitting or degeneration of parencny

that in Paris tissue does not follow the normal zones of weaknes

along the dorsal (loculicidal dehiscence) or the ven-
sperm formation is nuclear and unlike

and Trillium (Berg, 1959, 1962b),

The oblong to lanceolate, mature fruits are tral (septicidal dehiscence) lines-

termina

The
The Scoliopus fruit should be considered a cap-

_ _ ^ ^ c - ^^^ for ^^^ following reasons: it dehisces; it remains

in S. bigeloviiihan S, hallii{Tab\G 1). The number attached to the pedicel; and it possesses no pulp;

typicallymature tissue. Berg (1959) used the term '*un

(Table 3). This is correlated to fruit size, since the loculicidal" for this type of capsule dehiscence a

added further that "in comparison with other I-

iaceous capsules, the Scoliopus capsule must

considered highly reduced, because of its lack

size (Table 3).

approximat

memb
or decays irregularly between the dorsals and ven- sclerenchyma and normal dehiscence.

»*
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Table 3. Reproductive characteristics in Scoliopus bigelovii and S. hallii.

Criteria

Number of ovules/pistil

Number of pollen grains/flower

Pollen number : ovule number (P : O) ratio

Number of seeds/fruit

Seed number /ovule number (%)

Seed weight (mg)

Seed L : Wratio

Mean s.d., range of values.

Taxa

S. bigelovii

California. Sonoma
Camp Meeker

Co.:

27.35 3.77

(21.0-38.0)*

2.10 X 10*

750:1

14.28 3.14

(10.0-22.0)

52.5%

4.47 0.31

(3.86-5.00)

2.10 0.15

(1.86-2.45)

5. hallii

Oregon. Linn Co.

McDowell Creek

27.27 3.07

(20.0-32.0)

1.65 X 10^

600:1

11.40 1.20

(10.0-14.0)

41.8%

3.15 0.03

(3.10-3.20)

2.05 0.12

(1.86-2.25)

3. FLORAL VASCULATURE
inner

inner

The floral vascularization of both Scoliopus spe- were observed in the material examined for this

cies is similar to that presented in detail for 5. study of either species. The dorsals (D) are vm-

bigelovii (Utech, 1979; Fig. 7). The floral vas- branched and terminate in the tips of the three

culature is established from a 15-bundled, axial recurved stylar arms. The dorsal (D) and ventral

pedicel configuration, which consists of an outer (V) supplies are not interconnected within the gy-

bundl noecium.

bimdles

rectly as three outer tepal medians (OTM) and
4. FLORAL BIOLOGY

mner

underg

remaimng Many aspects of Scoliopus floral morphology

are highly derived, advanced, or reduced and relate

upon 12 tepal laterals (6 OTL and 6 ITL) and six to specialized pollination (fungal gnats) and seed

ventrals (V) are formed. Basally each of the six dispersal (myrmecochory). The structural geome-

tepals receives three bundles, i.e., a median and try and adaptive significance of these showy, ill-

two laterals, though the outer and inner tepals are scented flowers correlate with their mode of pol-

dissimila adial di- lination. Berg (1959) correctly demonstrated for

visions occur laminally among the outer tepal lat-

erals (OTL) in S. bierelovii to create a maxunum
bundles

S. bigelovii (which also applies to S. hallii) that

a single Scoliopus flower functions as three inde-

pendent flowers, or pollination subunits, a feature

(OTM). No such subsequent radial divisions occur usually associated with Iris (Figs. 43, C, E, 7).

among the inner teoal laterals (ITL: Fig. 6A). The This unusual partitionmg of floral parts mto sub-

units is described below.

Each of the three petaloid outer tepals is lined

adaxially with nectariferous tissue. A broad floral

outer tepals of S. hallii, on the other hand, typi-

cally have a maximum of nine bundles, i.e., eight

laterals (OTL) and a median (OTM).

funicular

Between each of the three pairs of ventrals (V) cup or shaUow tube is formed via the interpene-

a fusion septal axial (SA) of short vertical duration trating of the lateral edges of the outer tepals into

grooves on the narrow, abaxiai surface of the uiner

tepak (Fig. 6A). Because the triangular gynoecium

is ridged along three outer ventral surfaces, which

are opposite the narrow, appressed inner tepals

and flattened along three dorsal surfaces (Fig. 6A),

which are opposite the outwardly expanded outer

(V).

directly

Whil

origin, the three dorsal bundles (D) and the three

outer stamen bundles (OS) are division products of
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tepals and extrorse anthers (Fig. 6B), a configu-

ration of three independent polhnation subunits is

established.

The three versatile, extrorse anthers dehisce

along two vertical abaxial slits (Fig. 6B), Pollen

dispersal zones are therefore defined between the

flattened dorsal regions of the gynoecium and the

expanded nectariferous grooves on the outer tepals.

Each of the three stylar arms recurves over the

top of an anther and exhibits a reversal in the

xylem to phloem arrangement (Fig. 6B). However,
the minute stigmatic surfaces are located terminally

and thus are removed from the pollen dispersal

zone.

The recurved styles, extrorse anthers, unusual

triangular gynoecium, and large, nectariferous out-

er tepals form a pollination subunit and are all

interrelated for outbreeding. The pollen : ovule (P :

O) ratios of 750 : 1 for S. bigelovii and 600 : 1

for S. hallii (Table 3), further assert limited out-

breeding .

Scoliopus bigelovii has been shown to be self-

incompatible (Berg, 1959; Mesler et ah, 1980).
Fungal gnats in the closely related families My-
cetophihdae {Myce sp.) and Sciarideae

tegrated into an advanced dispersal pattern

{Sciara sp., Corynoptera sp.) were regarded as

pollinators, not rnerely nectar thieves, because of

high seed set and because they contacted anthers f''^'''^'

mc cdpbuieb uenibciug m liio

"JJ^^J
, ^. 1 M r 1- T 1. . 1 , ,

layer, and the elaiosome-appendaeed seeds are m
and stigmas while feeding. Individuals captured on rr d

the flowers carried pollen grains (Mesler et al.,

1980). The author has also observed fungal gnats

working the flowers of S. hallii.

Mesler et al. (1980) believed the high fruit and
seed set in S. bigelovii to be due primarily to the Chromosome counts for both species of Scoho-

abundance of fungal gnats and the corresponding pus have been reported. Cave (1966) noted a count

large number of flower visits. They thought the of 2n = 14 for S. hallii. However, Johansen's

frequency of pollination per individual gnat was (1932) report of 2n = 14 for 5. bigelovii was not

probably very low, but this was compensated for confirmed by Cave (1966, 1970), who observed

6. KARYOLOGY

by the large number of swarming gnats. counts of 2ft = 16 from several different Califor

In the cool, moist redwood forests, where floral nian populations. The karyotype consists of three

large and five small chromosome pairs. One popwidely

bumble ulation from Humboldt County, for example, na

bees, are uncommon (Moldenke, 1976). Under a somatic number of 2/i = 16, but also had extra,

such habitat conditions, many plants could be ex- or small, meiotic chromosomes indicating a certain

pected to rely on small, relatively inefficient, but proportion of structural hybridity within the north-

presumably energetically cheaper vectors (Steb- ern part of the range,
bins, 1974). Small dipterans, such as fungal gnats. The chromosomes of Scoliopus are small in

would be effective pollinators, both in terms of
overall fruit set and outcrossing potential, at least

when such insects are present in large numbers.
Seed setting percentages, based on the number of for Trillium and Paris is a simflar x = 5 (Fedorov,

comparison to those of Trillium (Cave, 1970), t)"

detailed karyotypes for both Scoliopus species need

produced ule from the same sampled 1969), while that for Scoliopus should be associ

population, were 52.2% in S. bigelovii and 4 1 .8% ated with both x = 7 and x = 8 until more critic- al

5. SEEDSAND SEED DISPERSAL

The elongated fruiting pedicels that twist and

recurve to the ground have capsules that usually
(

open within the loose, moist coniferous duff. Pedicel '

twisting is more pronounced in S. bigelovii. By

default, those seeds twisted en masse to the ground

would be group dispersed. Similar results would

also occur if ants progressively moved seeds to

their duff-hidden, midden heaps. The high density

of observed seedlings and adults in both species is

no doubt due to this means of dispersal.

Berg (1959) ably demonstrated that the seeds

of S. bigelovii were ant dispersed {Formica Jusca

L., F.fusca argentea Whir., F, rujibarbis occidua

Whir., Aphaenogaster subterranea occidentalis

Em.) and documented the anatomy of the seeds

oil-containing appendages or elaiosomes. Ant dis-

persal {Formica sp.) and seeds with similar elaio-

somes were observed in 5, hallii.

Most myrmecochorous plants, like both species

of Scoliopus, begin flowering very early in sprmg
j

and continue producing seeds for some time

(Thompson, 1981). This phonological adaptiveness

insures a continuous supply of ripe seeds when the
,

ants are most abundant and active. The subter-

ranean stems, the fruiting pedicels twisting to the

ground, the capsules dehiscing in the upper dun

»

I

in S. hallii (Table 3). karyological research is done.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS Medeola

was made. Recognizing the remote relationship be-

Comparison of the ecological, anatomical, and tween Scoliopus and the other two genera, Sco-

morphological characteristics of the two Scoliopus liopus was placed in its own subtribe Scoliopeae,

species shows them to be quite distinct and dem-

onstrates that S. hallii is more than a geograph-

Medeola

lieae.

ically isolated, minor-sized variant of S. bigelovii Bentham & Hooker's (1883) acceptance of

(Fig. 3; Table 1). Both have distinctive geographic Watson's (1879) inclusion of Scoliopus in the Me-

distributions, ecological associations, and therefore deoleae (= Trillieae) was subsequently followed by

different, past eco-evolutionary histories. Engler (1888), Krause (1930), Hutchinson (1934,

Two character suites epitomize the reduction 1959), and others. Hooker alone (1897) noted that

and specialization within the genus —one for pol- 5co/tojDU5 was not closely allied to any of the group,

lination, the other for ant dispersal. The floral mor- The aberrant and suspect tribal association of

phology, anatomy, geometry, and phenology of Scoliopus deserves revision. Few character sets of

both species attest to outbreeding and an unlikely, the tribe Parideae or the family Trilliaceae match

dipteran group of fungal gnats as present-day pol- those of Scoliopus or convey its proper taxonomic

linators. The subterranean stems, elongate pedicels

and duff dehiscing capsules over a prolonged time to Trillium and Paris would be one orthodox so-

Wat

period support myrmecochory. lution. Shifting Scoliopus as a monotypic tribe to

The large number of reduced or advanced char- the Uvulariaceae (Dahlgren et al., 1985; Takh-

acters in Scoliopus makes classification and anal- tajan, 1986; Cronquist, 1988) would be another.

ysis of these character assemblages difficult at times.

Character clusters that deviate include tetracyclic SYSTEMATIC Treatment

flowers with nectariferous, petaloid outer tepals and
g^^,.^ ^orrey, Pacif. Rail. Rep. 4: 145, pi.

no inner stamens, extrorse outer anthers, and mod-

ified unUocular gynoecia with parietal placentation.
22. 1857. TYPE: Scoliopus bigelovii Torrey.

Plants with more than two parallel-nerved leaves Glabrous, perennial herbs with short slender rhi-

occur in both species, and they are spirally zomes; roots elongate, contractile. Stems short,

arranged. The inflorescence should be viewed as unbranched, subterranean, not persistent. Leaves

do

one with axillary fascicles, not as an umbel. 2-3(-4), elliptic to broadly lanceolate, sessile-

The diagnostic characters that differentiate Sco- clasping to subsessile, apically obtuse to apiculate,

liopus from Paris sensu lato, Trillium, and Medea- parallel- veined with numerous transverse veins, dark

la (the Englerian Parideae) have been clearly tab- green above, paler below, ± mottled with purple

ulated and documented (Berg, 1959, 1962a, b; spots. Inflorescences contracted with several axil-

Utech, 1978, 1979). Scoliopus is so different from lary fascicles of elongated, twisting pedicels. Flow-

these tribal cohorts that a brief historical and tax- ers tetracyclic, showy, ill-scented. Perianth seg-

onomic review is warranted. ments 6, in 2 series, dissimilar, distinct, decid

The traditional generic placement of Scoliopus outer series 3, petaloid, many-nerved, striped,

in the Englerian Parideae with Paris (including spreading, with basal nectariferous glands; Inner

Kinugasa and Daiswa), Trillium, and Medeola series 3, erect, linear, 3-nerved, converging over

(Engler, 1888; Krause, 1930) or in the segregate the pistil. Stamens 3, opposite and adnate basaUy

famUy Trilliaceae (Hutchinson, 1934, 1959) has to outer segments; filaments free, hypogynous, fi-

in recent years been questioned (Berg, 1959, liform-subulate; anthers oblong, yellowish grrcn,

1962a, b; Utech, 1978, 1979; Takhtajan, 1983, 2-celled, versatile, attached mid-length, extrorse.

1986; Dahlgren et al., 1985). dehiscing via vertical abaxial slits. Ovary sessile.

Torrey (1 857) described Scoliopus emphasizing strongly 3-angled, unUocular, placentae 3-parietal.

the extrorse anthers and the axial placentation of connate

unilo arms

tentatively at the end of the famUy Melanthaceae channeled on the inner stigmatic surface; ovules

(Gray, 1856). Baker's view of Colchicaceae( 187 5, 20-38, anatropous, b.tegmic, m 2 rows on each

1879) was similar to the above Melanthaceae, but placenta. Capsules brown.^h purple, beaked by pcr-

luded several "aberrant tribes," which did no

One was the monotypic Scoliopeae. In Watson !

179^ tr*»ntm^nf nf tVko Mrwi-tVi Am*»riran LillaCeaC

sifltenl style and stylar arms

thin-walled, opening

Seeds 10-22, ol>long, slightly
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curved, sulcate-striate longitudinally, eliaosomes T3N, R3E, S19, 2,200 ft., Rogers 29 (HSC); Redwood

present. [Greek skolios, crooked, and pous, foot,

allusion to the recurved, fruiting pedicels.]

Key to the Species of Scoliopus

la. Leaves 14.0-24.0 cm long; outer petaloid seg-

ments 12.5-19.0 mmlong; free stylar arms
4.5-6.0 mmlong; coastal northwestern Cali-

fornia __. 1. 5. bigelovii

lb. Leaves 8.0-14.0 cm long; outer petaloid seg-

ments 6.5-10.0 mmlong; free stylar arms 2.0-

2.5 mmlong; coastal mountains and western

Cascade slopes of Oregon 2. S. hallii

Creek, Garberville, Shapovalov & Woodhull s.n. (DS);

3 mi. E of Redwood Creek on old CA 299, Spellenberg

et al. 1361 (HSC); 1 mi. E of CA 299 on Lindsay Road,

T6N, RIE, Stevens 2 (HSC); 3 mi. SE of Korbel, Snow

Camp Road, T6N, R2E. S34, Styskel 6 (HSC); Van

Duzen River, opposite Buck Mt., 1 mi. Wof Dinsmores,

2,500 ft., Tracy 18611 (UC, WTU); Hydesville, 200

ft., Tracy 4017 {GH, NY, UC, US, WTU); 300 ft., Tracy

5419 (UC); Glendale, Mad River, 0-500 ft., Tracy 2156

(UC); Big Lagoon, 300 ft., Tracy 10941 (UC); Dinsmores

Ranch, Van Duzen River, opposite Buck Mt., 2,500 ft.,

Tracy 4223 (UC, WTU); Lawrence Creek, Kneeland

Prairie, 2,000 ft., Tracy 6615 (UC); 20 mi. Wof Pep-

perwood, US 101, 65 m, Utech 88-025 (CM); Durphy

Creek junction S Fork Eel River, US 101, 50 m, Utech

1 . Scoliopus bigelovii Torrey, Pacif. Rail. Rep. 88-019 (CM); Fisher Redwood Grove, 110 m, Utech 88-

4: 145, pi. 22. 1857 (fig. 8). SYNTYPES: U.S.A. 027 (CM); 0.1 mi. N of Meyers Flat, S Fork Eel River,

California: Marin Co., Tamul Pass (Mt. Tam-
alpais), 1853, Bigelow s.n. (lectotype, NY,
designated by Utech, 1979: 69; isolectotype,

60 m, Utech 88-023 (CM); Cheatham Redwood Grove

90 m, Utech 88-026 (CM); Clark Redwood Grove, 40

m, Utech 88-024 (CM); 1.5 mi. S of Miranda on US

101, 85 m, Utech 88-022 (CM); S Fork Bear Creek, 2.5

GH; photos CM). California: Sonoma Co., red- mi. S of Shelter Cove, 1,840 ft., WTiite 16 (HSC). marin

woods, Feb. 1856, Samuels s.n. (GH, NY, co.: Wend Alpine Lake, Berg s.n. (UC); Mill VaUey,

photos CM).

:ems subterrj

Brandegee s.n. (UC); Cascade Canyon, 0.75 mi. from

MiU Valley Station, 350 ft., Breedlove 2331 (DS); La-

gunitas Creek, Chestnut & Drew s.n. (UC); Alpine Dam,

Covel s.n. (CAS), Doutt 137 (CM); Mt. Tamalpais, Davy

795 (UC); Mill Valley, Eastwood 2450 (CAS, GH, NY,4), elliptic to oblanceolate, sheathing at base, often

mottled with purple, 14-24 cm long, 4.8-7.7 cm
{jq^ \JS); sZalho! M7arZTn! JnV^^^

wide. Pedicels 3-12(-15), shorter than leaves at Road, 1 mi. below Lake Lagunitas, Ewan 9424 (WTU);

anthesis, greatly elongated, becoming strongly re- Mill Valley, Grant s.n. (GH, US); Mt. Tamalpais, Greene

curved to twisted in fruit, 1 1-22 cm long. Outer *"• (^M, DS, MO, NY, UC, US, WTU); Sausalito, /am^

perianth segments ovate-lanceolate, mottled with S^'f^^fff/.'^C^^^^^^^^
5. n. (NY); MUl Valley, Jepson s. n. (JEPS, NY, US, WTU),

Jepson s.n. (JEPS, NY), 100 ft., Rose 34020 (WTU),

,__.. 19.0 mmlong, 0.5 mmwide. 39008 (UC), Zei7e s.n. (CAS); Mt. Tamalpais, Lagunitas

FUaments 2.3-4.3 mmlong, anthers 2.0-2.8 mm ^°^^' ^'^*''" ^^^i (GH, UC); Sequoia Cmon,Michener

1 r } oo ^ oa K ^ Aon/^ * Bioletti 203 (GH, NY, UC); Kentfield, Nelson s.n.

long. Capsules 22.5-29.5 mmlong, 6.3-9.0 mm
^^q^^^^ p^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^AS); Mt. Tamalpais, Parks s.n.

wide; stylar arms strongly recurved, 4.5-6.0 mm (UC); 2 mi. SE of Nicasio on Lucas Valley Road, Rentz

4 (CAS); Mt. Tamalpais, Pipeline trail, Schreiber 112

green and lined with

19.0 mmlong, 6.8-

linear

mmwide: mner

16.
9

(1959), Utech (1979).

long; seeds 10-22. 2n
Illustrations. Torrey (1857), Hooker (1897) (^C); Mt. Tamalpais,' N end' of Catarack trail, Serpa

Kegel (1875), Abra.s (1940), Parson (1907). Berg '^Z:^.:;! ^^^s^IS::^^
1 mi. past Alpine Dam, 200 m, Utech 88-016 (CM); W

slope of Mt. Tamalpais, between Rock Springs and Alpine

Dam, 430 m, Utech 88-014 (CM); Nicasio Valley Road'

San Geronimo to Nicasio, 90 m, Utech 88-017 (CM,

SWend of Alpine Lake, 320 m, Utech 88-015 (CM

,

Tamalpais, TIN, R6W, 300 ft., Yates 5039 (vy-

MENDOCINOCO.: Ft. Bragg, Arnold s.n. (ROPA); Kaisen

District, McMurphy 182 (DS, NY); S Fork Big River,

T17N, R17W, S29, 5 ft., Seacat & Seymour 195 (HbU,

Masonite Demonstration Forest ofFCA 128, 50 ft.,
5mt/n

Representative specimens examined. California:
Coast Range, Bolander s.n. (MO), Vasey s.n. (GH, US).
HUMBOLDTCO.: Hubbard's Station, Davy & Blasdale 5399
(UC); T4N, R2E. S27, Anderson 1938 (HSC); Bald Mt.
Road, T6N, R2E, Anderson 2397 (HSC); Indian Creek
on Kneeland-Bridgeville Road, T2N, R4E, S6, Anderson
2904 (HSC); CowCreek fire-trail, headwaters Bear Creek,
Constance 836 (JEPS); Dinsmores, Eastwood & Howell
4778 (CAS); Carlotta. Hawver s.n. (CAS); 200 ft., Tracy & Wheeler 5143 (CAS); Hendy Woods State Park, Smith

6144 (UC); 6 mi. S of Pepperwood, TIS, R2E. S14, 500 & Wheeler 5136 (CAS); Faulkner County Park, 2.3 nu.

ft.. Johnson 108 (HSC^: S Fork Rear C.r^P.]c 9 ."=; rr,; S w of BooneviUe, 290 m, Utech 88-038 (CM); 2.7 ^Wof Comptche, 10 m, Utech 88-036 (CM); 1.0 nu._W

of HoUow Tree on CA 1, 350 m, Utech 88-028 (CMJ

1.7 mi. E of Flynn Creek Road on CA 128, 25 m, Utecn

88-037 (CM); 5.0 mi. past Rockport on CA 1 to Legge".

5 m, Utech 88-030 (CM); near Usal on CA 1, 80 ^'

Utech 88-029 (CM); Dora Creek, Smith Redwood Grove,

140 m, Utech 88-018 (CM); SSE of Albion, 4.7 nu-

^

on Navarro Ridge Road, 175 ft., Utech et al.
84-00^

of Shelter Cove, 1,840 ft., Kelly 301 (HSC); Kneeland
Prairie, 2,000 ft., Kildale 520 (DS); 2,500 ft., Tracy
4060. 14808. 16862 (UC); Camp Bauwer Park, 0.25
mi. NE of Korbel. 190 ft., Miller 1 (HSC); E of US 101
from Seawood Drive, T8N, RlE, SB, Miller 128 (HSC);
Eureka, Paulson s.n. (DS); 1.5 mi. N of Trinidad, US
101, T8N, RIW, SI 4, Plett 30 (HSC); 3 mi. E of

BridgeviUe, Roderick 60-220 (JEPS); S of Kneeland,

i

(

t

I

i

I

I
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Figure 8. Type illustration of Scoliopus bigelovii from Torrey (1857).

SSE of Albion. 4.3 mi
W, l.ll State

220 m, Utech et al 84^056 A (CM); Jackson State Forest,
WkeeUr

Wheele
Wh

nu
(CAS); Hales Grove, NWof CA 208, 1.150 ft., U'heeUr
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& Smith 1142 (CAS); 10 mi. Wof Laytonville to Brans- S. bigelovii Torrey forma minor Baker, J. Linn. Soc.

com, Wiggins 11592 (DS, WTU); Albion, 3 ft., Wyrick

95 (HSC). SAN MATEOCO.: Kings Mt., Abrams 2283 (DS,

GH, MO, NY, US), Atkinson s.n. (US), Baker 322 (CAS,

DS, GH, MO, NY, UC, US), Block s.n. (CAS), Dudley

Bot. 17: 492-493. 1879. type: U.S.A. Oregon:

Cascade Mountains, 1871, Hall518{GE, MO, NY).

Stems subterranean, 2.5-10.0 cm long. Leaves

s.n. (DS), Elmer 4113 (MO, NY, US), Elmer 4559 (CAS, 2(-3), elliptic to oblong, basally sheathing to sub-

DS, MO, NY, UC, US), Howell 265 (CAS); 2,000 ft.,
gessile, rarely mottled with purple, 8-14 cm long,

Woodside, Applegate 737 (DS); Redwood City, Bolander

s.n. (NY); McGarvey Gulch, Kings Mt., Browne s,n.

(WTU); Summit Springs, Burnham s.n. (GH); La Honde
Road to Skyline Drive, Demaree 8918 (CM, MO); La

10 cm long in fruit. Outer perianth segments lan-

with yellowish

lined

inner segments linear

Honda Creek, Dudley s,n. (DS); Lake Pilarcitos, East- i zr n i /\ o -j r;i««iontc

u,nnd . n fCAS DS GH NY UC.V F.hri.ht .n. fTlCV spatulate, 6-9 mmlong, 0.3 mmwide. Filaments

2.0-3.7 mmlong, anthers 1 .9-2.3 mmlong. Cap-

Woodside, Edwards s.n. (WTU), Leithold kn. (DS); Por- sules 16.0-18.5 mmlong, 5.5-7.5 mmwide; sty-

tola, La Honda Road, Hoover 3897 (NY, UC, US); Sears- ^^r arms recurved, 2.1-2.4 mmlong; seeds 10-

wood s.n. (CAS, DS, GH, NY, UC), Ebright s.n. (UC),

Pitelka s.n. (UC); Butomo Canyon, Eastwood s.n. (CAS);

ville Lake, La Honda Road, 1,000 ft.. Keck 1359 (DS,

MO, OSC, WTU); N of La Honda, Kraeger s.n. (JEPS);

below Kings Mt., McMurphy s.n. (DS); Pilarcitos Canyon,

14.

Illustrations. Abrams (1940), Hitchcock et

Oherlander 87 (DS); NWof Woodside, SE of Half Moon al. ( 1 969), Eastman ( 1 990).
Bay, 0.2 mi. N of King Mt., Roderick 61-015 (JEPS);

Fire Trail Road, 2.1 mi. Wfrom Skyline Blvd., SE of

Half Moon Bay, Roderick 61-019 (JEPS); San Mateo
Creek, SE end Buriburi bridge, Rossbach 214 (UC);

Hillsboro, Smith s. n. (GH, US), Smith s. n. (JEPS); Kings
Mt., 0.5 mi. below Skyline Drive, 2,000 ft., Thomas
8539 (DS); 0.5-3.3 mi. on Kings Mt. Road from Skyline

Drive to Woodside, 250-580 m, Utech 88-039, 88-040,
88-041 (CM). SANTACRUZCO.: Glenwod, Davis s.n. (CAS);

Glenwood, Demaree 7356 (CM); Camon Camp, Waddell
Creek, Dudley s.n. (DS); Aptos Creek, 2.5 mi. N of

Capitola, 120 ft., Penalosa 1480A (CAS); Big Tree Grove,

Sonne s.n. (UC); Bean Creek, 1 mi. SWof Glenwood,

900 ft., Thomas 3842 (DS); 3.5 mi. from mouth of San

Representative specimens examined. OREGON:

BENTONCO.: foot of Mt. Alsea, Barss s.n. (OSC), Cook

(WTU)
W

SW
m, Utech 88-042 (CM); NEslope Mt. Alsea, T13S, R7W,

S2, 240 m, Utech 88-043 (CM); N slope of Mary's Peak,

Peck 10703 (WILLU). CLATSOPco.: Astoria, Bowens.n.

(ORE); Onion Peak, TlOW, R4N, S22, 3,064 ft., Cham-

bers 3218{0SC). coos CO.: Coos River, above Fish Hatch-

ery, Sheldon 11760 (ORE); Coquille River, Myrtle Point,

Sweetsen & Henderson s.n. (ORE); 14 km E of MyrtI*

R9W. SI 3 SWSE
Lorenzo River, 300 ft., Thomas 2597 (UC); San Lorenzo Christensen 430 (ORE); 1.0 mi. E of Remote and ^

mi. I

125 DOUGLAS
River valley, 3.5 mi. N of Santa Cruz on CA 9, Thomas
1896 A (DS). SONOMACO.: Pocket Canyon, Baker s.n.

(ROPA); Guerneville, Baker s. n. (UC); Redwood Canyon, (CAS, DS, ORE); Oakland, Howell 3887 (N Y
,
UKt, 'u^-

2.5 mi. S of Ft. Ross, 100 ft., Gould 562 (UC); Sturgeon's WTU); Elk Head, Woodson s.n. GH; Glendale, Mender-

Mills, 3 mi. NWof Sebastopol, Hagg 3 (ROPA); Wof son 12217 (ORE); Umpqua River, T25S, R7W, SOUit.

Sebastopol, Heller & Brown 5128 (DS, MO, NY, US); Detling 3935 (ORE, OSC); Sugarpine Mt., Lookingiass

0.5 mi. N of Occidental on road to Camp Meeker, 150 to Reston, Williams s.n. (ORE); 14 km E of Florenc ,

ft., Liojd 2044 (JEPS); Occidental, Lobensiem 5. rt.(UC); Kentucky Creek, T19S, R9W, S15 NWSE, 55U m,

Duncan's Mill, Rattan s.n. (CAS); 6 mi. NWof Occidental Sundberg & Christensen 375 (ORE); Wagoner CreeK,

13 k m R8Walong Willow Creek Road, Roderick 63-1020 (JEPS); E , .

of Plantation, Gualala River, Roderick 60-135 (JEPS); Sundberg & Christensen 387 (ORE); 8 km E of Remot^^^

Duncan's Mill, Rubtzoff 3297 (CAS); S of GuerneviUle,

Rubtzoff 1407 (CAS); 0.5-3.0 mi. S of Ft. Ross on CA
1, 50-100 m, Utech 88-011, 88-012 (CM); Stillwater

Cove Park, 10 m, Utech 88-013 (CM); 2.75-6.0 mi. W
on Willow Creek Road, Occidental to Bridgehaven, 60-
130 m, Utech et al. 88-005, 88-006, 88-007 (CM); 0.3
mi. WNWof Camp Meeker on Bohemian Road, Dutch

Wof Kenyon Mt., T30S, R9W, S6, 660 m, ^"«""^'/

9i5 (OSC); 8 km S of Elkton, T23S, R7W. S19 ^t.

320 ft., Sundberg 769 (OSC); Bear Creek Recreation

Area, 31 mi. Wof Roseburg on OR42, 200 i"' ^'"^^^

88-407 (CM); summit of Camas Mt., 2 mi- E of taniaj

Vallev. T29S. R8W. S3 NESW. 440 m, Utech 88-Wo

mi. wiNw oi v..amp Meeker on Bohemian tload, Dutch (UM). JOSEPHINE CO.: 5 mi. up i>iew riauici «»-

Bill Creek, 50 m, Utech et al. 88-004 (CM); WNWof from Josephine Creek Road, T38S, R9W, S23 i>t^^

Sebastapol, 0.2 mi. S of Occidental, Sturgeon's Mill, 80
m, Utech et al. 88-002 (CM); O.l mi. SE of East Avenue,
Occidental to Camp Meeker, 140 m, Utech et al. 88-

003, 88-182, 90-224 (CM).

2. Scoliopus hallii S. Watson, Proc. Amer.
Acad. 14: 272. 1879. type: U.S.A. Oregon:

Cascade Mountains, 1871, Hall 518 (holo-

lype, GH; isotypes, MO, NY, photos CM).

910 m. White 587A (ORE); Mud Sprmgs, b *o»"*,p
,

Creek, Flat Top, T36S, R9W, S19, Stansell & r'«"5;

s.n. (OSC). LANE CO.: Cougar Bend, Coast Fork ot w

lamette River, Taylor 625 (WILLU); Indian Creek, ^^^
shome, Henderson 16873 (ORE); Big FaU Creek, "^

derson 18460 (ORE); Big Fall Creek, gravel pit. Henderso

18504 (ORE); Elk Creek, 1.7 mi. Wof Noti, U' •

R6W. S30. 450 ft., Ireland 1796 (ORE); Elk Cren-

Noti. T17S. R6W, 450 ft.. Detling 5092 i^^^^^^^f^
dling, Georgia Pacific tree farm, Mason 10446 ( '

AJderwood State Park. 1 5 mi. SWof Junction City, .'"»*<'

)

I

\

I

i
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^
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10412 (ORE); Gunshot Creek, Mabel, Mason 10414

(ORE); Mt. Popocatepetl, T19S, RlOW, S17 SESE, Au-

leT s.n. (OSC); 13.7 km NE of Lowell, N Fork Fall Creek,

T18S, RIE, S25 NENE, 317 m, Christy 2404 (ORE);

11.7 mi. Wof Lorane on Siuslaw River Road, T20S, Cronquist, A. 1988. The Evolution and Classification

Cave, M. S. 1966. The chromosomes of Scoliopus

(Liliaceae). MadroHo 18: 211-213.

. 1970. Chromosomes of the California Lili-

aceae. Univ. Calif. Publ. Bot. 57: 39-42.

Whittak

SWof OR 62/US 126. T18S. R8W
of Flowering Plants, 2nd edition. New York Bot.

Card., Bronx, New York.

S16 SWSE, 130 m, Utech 88-046, Utech 88-450 (CM); Dahlgren, R. M. T., H. T. Clifford & P. F. Yeo. 1985.

Doris wayside, McKenzie River and OR 15/US 126,

NESW
SW

NWSW

The Families of the Monocotyledons: Structure, Evo-

lution and Taxonomy. Springer-Verlag, Berlin,

Eastman, D. C. 1990. Rare and Endangered Plants of

Oregon. Beautiful American Publ., Beaverton, Ore-

463 (CM); Fall Creek, Wynd 45 (UC). Lincoln CO.: Van gon

Duzen Forest along OR1 8 and Salmon River, T6S, R9W, EASTWOOD 1932. The Fetid Adder's Tongue. Leafl.

W. Bot. 1: 24.S20, 100 m, Utech 88-051, Utech 88-527 (CM). LiNN

CO.: Lebanon, Haskin 110 (ORE); Lacomb, 1.5 mi. E of Engler, A. 1888. Liliaceae. //i; A. Engler & K. Prantl,

Hammond Camp, T12S, RlE, S22 SESE, Willis s.n. Die Natiirlichen Pflanzenfamilien 2(5): 10-22.

(OSC); McDowell Creek Falls Park, 8.6 mi. E of US 20, FedorOV, A. A. 1969. Chromosome Numbers of Flow-

T12S, RIE, S36, 270 m, Utech 88-044, Utech 88-497
(CM). MARIONCO.: Silverton, Howell 577 (CM); Silverton,

ering Plants. Nauk. Acad. Sci. U.S.S.R., Leningrad.

[In Russian.]

Howell s.n. (CAS, ORE, OSC); along stream, 1 mi. E of Gray, A. 1856. Manual of the Botany of the Northern

Silverton, Nelson 2124 (GH). POLKCO.: along Luckiamute United States, 2nd edition. American Book, New

York.

Hitchcock, C. L. & A. Cronquist. 1973. Flora of the

Pacific Northwest. Univ. of Washington Press, Se-

R7W
NNW

R6W. SI 7 NESW
88-049 (CM); Little Luckiamute River, 2.0 mi. NWof

R7W
attle, Washington.

. & M. OWNBEY.

050 (CM); Van Duzen Forest along OR 1 8 and Salmon
River, T6S, R8W, SIO, 100 m, Utech 88-053 (CM).

TILLAMOOK CO.: bank of Wilson River, 1 5 mi. from Til-

lamook, Thompson 4117 (CAS, CM, MO, NY, ORE, US,
WTU); Van Duzen Forest along OR1 8 and Salmon River,

1969. Vascular

Plants of the Pacific Northwest. Part I: Vascular

Cryptograms, Gymnosperms, and Monocotyledons.

Univ. of Washington Press, Seattle, Washington.

Hooker, J. D. 1897. Scoliopus bigelovii, native of

CaUfornia. Bot. Mag. 123: 7566.

T6S, R9W, S17, 110 m, Utech 88-052 (CM); Trask Hutchinson, J. 1934 The Families

mi
(CM); Wilson River at Keenig Creek, 18 mi. NE of

TiUamook, TIN, R8W, S25, 120 m, Utech 88-055 (CM);
Munson Creek Falls County Park, 100 m, Utech 88-540
(CM).

'

Monocotyledons. MacMillan, London.

1959. The Families of Flov

Preas

ford.
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